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TRAGEDY ENDS LIVES
OF WOMAN AND BOY

FOSTER MOTHER
SUITS ADOPTED
JAPANESE LAD
AND KILLS SELF
Fear ofHaving to Relinquish

Lad Prompts " Mrs. Hale
to Choose Death Rather
Than Part 7 With Him?
Letter to Natural Mother
Only Clew to Motive3s
Notes to Friends Written
Before Tragedy ? Tells
Her Intentions to Many

Murder, suicide and fear, of eternal

punishment held fewer - fears foriMrs.

Ida W. Hale, a sweet faced, gray haired

woman of 60 years,- residing with her

husband. Chauncey "W. Hale at 13S1 Fil-

bert street, than did thoughts of losing

a small Japanese hoy upon whom she

had lavished all of her maternal love

for five years, so, yesterady afternoon,

T\*hcn she faced the possibility of hav-

ing to relinquish all claims on the lad

she took the life of her, ward and then j
turned the same pistol on herself, fall-

ing dead across the prostrate form of
the littleTfellow.y

Before shooting the little Japanese.

who was known as "Jimmy," Mrs. Hale
wrote ,33 letters to? friends, relatives
of the boy and* prominent Japanese

of San Francisco. Throughout these

epistles love? for the little ward, who

was taken from a ? young Japanese

couple in Oakland five years ago, was j
predominant.

LETTER TO BOPS MOTHER
One of the letters, addressed to "Mrs.'*

?lama." the boy's mother. threw the;

only light on the motive for the suicide |
and murder. It said:

"Mama Jama?Tou wicked wretch!
We know all about your immortality

and to leave poor, dear, little Jimmy

to you would be worse than taking him
to hell. 1 will take him with me. even j
\o hell?in which I do not believe, but j
which I think is preferable to life "withI
you?-you inhuman fiend." 7 'Other letters told the story of howl
Mrs. Hale, after the birth of little Jim- j
my, had been instrumental in bringing i
nbout the marriage/ of the boy's moth- ,
er and a Japanese who, she believed,
ivas the boy's father, *, '

In one letter Mrs. Hale statedthat J
the lad' 3 mOther,.whom she said was
known as Mrs. Yamaguchi. was an ex- !

? ellent nurse. In the same letter she 'said that since the child's father went i
tv pan, in response to a message that j
his Father was ill. that- the mother of
the lad had tired an Immoral life.~

One of the -35 envelopes contained
a picture of Mrs. Tamaguchi, torn 7to |
shreds. With the piece was a note say- j
ing: 'Give the wretch these scraps of j
her picture." . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. . ,'-.\u25a0 '^^^-1
i i.Mtr.o MOTFIIIR'S PLAN* j

Mrs. Hale told her husband 'several !
days ago that she feared Mrs. Fa ma- J
guchi-and a Japanese named were i
planning to take "their baby," from ;
them. "It were better that the child]

were dead than that he be taken to
share "a life of shame with his moth- 'er." Mrs. Hale told her husband, <\

Two .\u25a0ears ago the Hales secured.a |
written- agreement from the Tamagu- |
ebls to the effect that the latter would ,
never take the child from* them even!
though the foster parents did not go
to the formality of legally adopting]
the child. ." " "?. *

Mr. Hale, who is employed by the
Recorder Publishing company, told one
of the coroner's deputies that his, wife
had attempted suicide once before and
expressed the belief that yesterday's
tragedy was the result of constant
worry over the probable loss of little
Jimmy, to whom the wife had become
deeply attached.

FUN WITH PILLOW FATAL
Kansas I.ad. -. sit Play, Smother* Ul»

Baby Brother ?
WINFIELD, Kas. May s.? Leroy

Ncal, the three months old son of L. D.
Neal, living near "Winfield, was
smothered to death today by/his
brother, two years old, who, while at
play, piled pillows upon the baby's

head. ; ? .
DEATHS FROM HEAT WAVE
Cleveland Ha- \ lite 7 Hottest .May 5 la

Forly-ttTO'A>*r»

CLEVELAND, 0., May s.?Three
deaths .from excessive beat were re-
ported today, the hottest May. i for i.

-years.-- - . .: ' -."\u25a0'- * *\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 7.7 . \u25a0*~?*""
"OH, HUM"' DISLOCATES JAW

'/'. ST. LOUIS. May s.?Edward Iliedcl
1Kent to the city hospital today to have

-his" jaw set. He dislocated it by yawn-

ing.. This Is the fourth time liiedcl; lias

dislocated his jaw in this manner.

TALKIN SLEEP NO
GOOD AS EVIDENCE

Court Holds Words, y"I Shot
Her" Shouldn't Have Been j:

Admitted in Murder Trial y

(Special Dispatch to The Call* ' >, r
DENTEH?* May '\u25a0 s.?Th« Colorado s-u-

--pr*mar
"? court 7 this "morning overruled

William Shakespeare and others when

It heldtbat? sleep walking speeches are
not evidence, of,murder. * 7 . ' .'t'-'-X ?'\u25a0

In,, the case involved evidence 7"was
introduced to show that -.the accused
person, like Lady Macbeth,.* had spoken
of crime * during* sleep.; ? . '\u25a0"\u25a0-;

' On? 7 "witness tes>tlfie,i ?; that".he had

heard, the defendant cry. in his sleep:

"1 shott her: I shot her; I had to, 'to
keep out of the penitentiary'" ' 7- j

The; court holds that such* evidence
as this * should not have been allowed

to g:o before the-jury and* reversed the
case,"-that of Jose- Benedlto7*Martinez).who £ was convicted Koty the7 murder* of
Fortunata. Campbell In Pagosa Spring."
in July, 1«»10. * -..-.'\u25a0.\u25a0'.- ?'\u25a0:."'- . \u25a0'"??-I-: .-\u25a0?

7 \u25a0 ? a .""?.?'*

FINDS THERE ARE OTHERS
1 -imiiit.T Has Birthday: So "With Palmer

y -.y and Undervrood-y *? i

j WASHINGTON, May ;u.?Joseph P.
jTumulty, secretary to President Wilson,

:was 31 years old today, but he modestly
iconcealed the fact until Representative
A. Mitchell Palmer dropped in at -the

'
executive offices, remarked 7; that .today.

;was his own birthday, s that tomorrow'
|was Democratic Leader Underwood's;

|and suggested a* triple*celebration. - y

CONGRESSMAN DROPS vDEAD
Representative .'? Martin 7of * Xevr ? Jersey

y Expire* :in Depot?:' * ~~',y

/ WASHINGTON., May s.Representa-
tive Lewis. J. Martin, democrat of-New-
ton. N. J., dropped dead in the union
station here today. He-

t
was ;serving,

his first*term* In' ''congress.'* and had
served* his state in both/ the assembly
and the-senate, being the ' minority

leader in the latter from 1539 to 719027
Mr. Martin was 6? years old./?;./.. » ?

,
'HOSPITAL PATIENT SLAIN

.Jniitr* Welch. I untitle mt Stockton Asy-

»im i-nnmrteit to ~nyyi\* tiVS^f
STOCKTON, -May J.?While attend-

ants of the state hospital fought .their
way through the ranks of insane pa-
tients on their way to breakfast this
morning Michael Petri- irich, a man of
giant build, stamped out the life/ of
James "Welch.^another a

patient, beneath
his feet. Welch was committed*-from
Sacramento in*1911. ?'.7-

NINTH VICTIM UNEARTHED
But One More Body to Be.Recovered

From Blast Debris at Riverside
(Special Di«=patelj to The Call)

; RIVERSIDE; May 5.
<
? The ninth''vic-

tim of , the* recent premature explosion

in the factory of the Riverside Port-
land Cement company, Luis Alvarcs.
was unearthed today. One body/still
remains under the tons of rock throw a
down by the blast. "-'/...-'
\u25a0 \u25a0;. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0?? :. \u25a0.y *.\u25a0?\u25a0

SEVEN SAILORS DROWNED
Germsn Salvage- Boat Ispsizrn In- a
; Heavy Sea

H ELIGOLAND,.7 Germany. May 5.V
Seven £3*",ors were drowned j here to-
day 7by the capsizing [a a heavy sea of
a salvage;boat. The sailors were work
ing at the wreck of torpedo boat B*l7l
Of the German navy, lost/with 71 lives,

March 5. after it .had been cut in two
by the cruiser Torek:

;? '\u25a0 ",
>'
; ' "A

TAX COLLECTOR A SUICIDE

Walter 11. Wegner of .Merced End* Life
by Shooting Himaelf ? ' ?

MEi!''i>r>. Kay v.? Walter;" tt. Wag-
ner, tax collector of? Merced county,

committed suicide -today in his home
by shooting r himself. No motive has
been learned. He leave* a widow, who
is visiting in the east. .'.

?'--."' -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"AA:?: -??7** ????? y - > -NOVELIST'S LIFE FOR/DOG
English Woman DroTtnn Trying to Save

Her Canine Pet From Water 7 «77
LONDON, May s.?Alice Maud Mead-

ows, a novelist, '? was drowned today7a
few miles from London while attempt-
ing to rescue her dog. which had fallen
into the water. 7 , 7 . -,

FLYER DIES; IN OHIO FALL
Ablator, (aughl under Engine In 200

\u25a0.".".'.' Foot Flange, la Killed
'AKP.ON.O., May 5.?Charles Carlson,,

24 years old, an aviator of Milwaukee,
was?killed today when he was crushed
Beneath the engine ,of-his* aeroplane

after falling about 200? feet. 7.7 rr

AMUNDSEN GETS PENSION

IfOS WSJ tirants Pole. Finder ;Life An-., - - nuity of «I.ti-SO
yy. CHIIISTIANIA,*Norway, May 5.-?The
stoctblng,today voted to Captain Koala

discoverer of the south pole,
a life"annuity of 6,000 kroner,; ($1,620).
*? . ? > 7".""_7"' .% .''y/?.-?..'?

CHEMICAL PLANT ;?; BURNED

Half trillion Hollar Loss .From Unffalo
' 7 - y-V Fire '

> BUFFALO, -X. V.. May s.The plant

of the American Agricultural? Chemical
company :was. destroyed7by*fire
today. Tne loss lis half a million. "' .

CITY MERCHANTS
STRENGTHEN TIES

WITH INTERIOR
Southern San Joaquin Vallej

Is Penetrated by the Trad*
Excursion Conducted Un-
der the Auspices ;of th<
Chamber of Commerce'oi

. the Great Bay Metropolis

GREETINGS HEARTY
ATEVERY STATION

Band .* of Twenty. :Pieces
Meets Delegation at Sta-

S tion in Coalinga and Heads
Parade .Through Town?

' Population Roars, "Good
I'\u25a0?. Morning, San Francisco"

TOM BELLEW
'Rf-ec'tl nispstch to The Cain ??.,\u25a0:- *

'?-.; HANFOTIP,' May. .".?Seventy members

of the Fan Francisco Chamber:of Com-

merce began" today a tour of the cities

of the southern '? San Joaquin valley*to

forge stronger, - through personals ap-
peal.- the link of commercial cordiality

binding7them: to the metropolis .of7"? the

bay;-:--,-; --,#\u25a0?-' *' " *'" -," ?
Pencil and "credit books were left "at

home in this excursion for trade exten-

sion, as William H. ? McCarthy, chair-
man 7ofx.the party," remarked *,to the
members of the Coalinga Chamber of

Commerce. "The . object of* this trip Is i
"to*cultivate; a spirit of good fellowship. 1
to advance: the interests of both com- j

Imunities developing: a fuller appre- |
jciation of each other's < needs and shar-

Iing* in each - other's difficulties and

Iblessings." \u25a0"**; ; , , \u25a0'

* * A,, 7. Two years ago ?a ? trip\u25a0\u25a0 similar to this

I- In 'the ground covered ? was made by the

I"flying legion." The friendships /made

ithen and the commercial comity estab-

-7 lished were* every here wed" today.

,pnbcnxXiAnß4MiKi) HY Scinc;"V,-'
'.-." "' * '-*V ?'\u25a0\u25a0' .7;: ?*-»*;* -y y "A \u25a0yyAAAA ly :'* .The entire program was aranged?by

17 M. King, executive secretary of 'the
:y- '*\u25a0\u25a0'='\u25a0-'"\u25a0--77777^-V''\u25a0 "'.'"~: '.- *7-K-V-San Francisco chamber. 7 ~,,

i The merchants, of. the -cities 7 visited

!showed a keen interest in the excur-

sionists. .The occasion was made a fes-
I-. . ? *-\u25a0> \u25a0.-\u25a0?; \u25a0 \u25a0?\u25a0.;-. ...-?? -y-yy ' y !": *-*-\u25a0'-.-
: thai and the towns took on .their 'holi-
day, appearance.? .Bands played ~sand

Ichildren in Sunday attire cheered as the,

delegates'moved ?up the .principal', thor-
ough fa res. ...-,\u25a0' ' -yX-'\u25a0 '.- _.

\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0:At->. Hurony a,; reception; committee j
boarded {the/special./ :,"It; was not 7 yet j
7; o'clock and ?the Coalinga delegation

found ?' the "merchant princes" of the 'icity, in their pajamas. \? 7 7 7?.
E.N. Ayers headed this delegation. j

1"Ayers conducted a drug 7' store at Eddy

and'Leavenworth streets -before the fire
a nd; when Van Ness avenue became a
iretail .enter he * had a'- 1store at Geary

street and Van Ness ravenue. He 'kept

ithings \u25a0 popping all morning, and hi»
!assistants. -.Thomas .;" Smith, George D.
jRoberts, Lisle,. P. R. Bowen- and j
H. P., Jayne were never'far? behind.

"GOODMORX ING, SAX FRANCICO";

/ As the delegates left tiie train Coal- I
inga's population,** men, women and j

[children,*, ? roared ?! in ; hearty//unison: j
["Good/morning, San Francisco.". /;
|7?A band of 28 pieces, collected under

Ithe leadership ol Gus Foht, struck up j
ia march and a parade was on. It- was
'not a lazy band either, for they ? never

Itook their horns from their lips until

ithe parade had reached- the Growlers*
[club; xyxyXyy ":" \ ': \y "'",;"."'

_
/\u25a0?

I-Here?\u25a0 President Charles Hively, gen-

leral manager of the Kern/Trading com-

Ipany, extended a ? welcome. > Frank
IKuzell,. who was formerly manager of
Ithe'?- Press club in San: Francisco, ap-

peared on ; the -scene*; as the \ bontface of j
jthe /Coalinga- clubmen. /He; knew aj
great many of the delegates and? helped
ialong the good cheer. .*. *-

1 Frank 7 Cheney- as chairman.?of the
; transportation committee a string

of autos on hand, and assisted.- by 17
IL." Peeler and "William Zimmerman,*;he?
7escorted7.the 7entire -party 7to the? oil
\ fields,-.where they. saw the black petrci-* j
leum spout; from the earth. , "

RECEPTION I'OI.LOWS

7* Later ?* a/? reception 7 was"? held .tn the
!Growlers' club ,rooms. *7-P. ? ?R. _;:Bowen, j
!, president lof the Chamber of Commerce/
! spoke of the 'pride the; whole - San Joa-
quin valley7 takes In the great ; city of
Ban Francisco. ,

7* "We feel,*! he said, "that the devel-
opment, of the interior should he hand
in band with the development of 7 the

\u25a0 city. When Ban ; Francisco* rejoices,

?we 7 a re'glad;: and? when she is -in- trou-

ble. We also - suffer. It is, and will
remain forever, the',greatest city on the
Pacific coast. Xlt is* the mother city of
California and the fountain head of'all.
the state's * activities. The supply, of

San ,-Francisco capital makes this a
great oil"center and the" continuance
of \u25a0 that rupport maintains this great j
industry."

.-..-.,\u25a0\u25a0,-, - - * vm4s*l
SON« FOR VERDANT SAX JOAQUIN. j

? Before the company broke - up, a
y- .-.--I \u25a0..:.-=-*..- ;-~-Vy- . \u25a0 \u25a0 ' -.-:*?- \u25a0'.'.,;.,. '-\u25a0 . -song written -by IF. F. Davis,; .*\u25a0 .7 San j

\u25a0 - \u25a0--
-'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-...-\u25a0 :--\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 y.y :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ~.\u25a0,\u25a0.....

...-,..

Francisco merchant, was * given, - prais-
ing the 'friutfulnessof the valley^lt

MERRIAM SCANDAL IS BARED
Captain Sourns Plea to End the Suit

|Judge Flays Order
Barring Wife
' *- * v -*

?~* :v -7y.7". 7 y'7y.".*7*

From Fort
Kephart Highhanded
| And Unjust to Worn- \

an, Says Graham
i Mrs. r Resslc ; C*. Merriam, fighting for

jthe ? preservation7of her 7-good y, name,

jwhich had been bandied about in sev-

eral eastern and southern' 1;forts, went

upon **the witness 'stand,tbefore7- Judge

Graham yesterday to ; repudiate .the
charges 7of cruelty made s against^her

jby Captain Henry C.;Merrlam, v in charge
{cf mine planting at the Presidio ;of San
:Francisco, in \u25a0' his'suit for divorce, and, the custody: of.-his.child; :< ~-.-\u25a0?
j-? With Charlotte * Merriam,' pretty, 7 fair
I ired* end *" years old/as ..the Innocent
storm- center of7 the? court proceedings,

| the attorneys, for Captain Merriam and
his "wife*uncovered an army scandal
that is ? alleged ;to have 7begun ?In ": 1911
at 7"Jackson 7 barracks, [7near £ New Or-
leans.": Mrs. Merriam's name was linked
with that of "Major" Clarence Murphy,
a? 7civilian who 7 obtained ..-his", 'title
through- service on the 7». staff-; of the
governor of Louisiana, a man intro-
duced 7;to Mrs. ? Merriam 1 -by Captain
Merriam. 7' *\u25a0\u25a0 "/"*\u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0 XX'"*"y
WIFE -ORDERED FROM ''.FORT 7 I yy

During the absence of Captain Mer-
riam lon duty7 0 11? the ,Texaa border from
"April to June. 1911, Major Murphy fre-
quented Jackson bar racks.' Later, after
Captain Merriam's return from Galves-
ton^Mrs7Merriam7was' directed by him
to leave- the barracks. 7 She went with
her /"daughter? to Indianapolis - and tin
time received, a notification from Major

(Samuel A. Kephart, commandant,

Ithrough 7 his adjutant, not to return.

An appeal to the war "department by

| the wife ended when the Washington

authorities sustained ;7s.the*7, action of

t Major Kephart. , " ? -?. >

jHIGH HANDED, SAYS JUDGE
Judge Graham at "'the--conclusion of

jthe 'session criticised the action of
| Major Kephart and the army officials
.?v.- - -.-:\u25a0 -K'-- '.*?;\u25a0?:?" - '. J ?-.;. ?..- .

! for dismissing* Mrs.*- Merriam without
??. ?---* \u25a0-..?\u25a0 ?.*-\u25a0-?,-.".--.* ...{trial. ,yy, . . ..".,. -: -"It*was a' high" handed proceeding."

the declared. "It was injustice on; the
.;"

'\u25a0
...\u25a0 ~-»",-..- *-\u25a0;? A \u25a0 \u25a0 . * - - *-par -'? of '\u25a0. the authorities *;summarily 7- to.. ?\u25a0 .---y-'. ......' - --~:--.>.-,..- ,y*.>y~y..> r..;y-yu:...*y-y4jremove her ywithout a.' chance r to -* be

-^\u25a0*.. A .i -\u25a0-*-- *- ?- «\u25a0,.'.--\u25a0' - >*-\u25a0'- :*,e* 'X- \u25a0* s-.y .-,;-.?..y-.- a*.

heard. They could not -? even ?: remove ;: a
v_f». '?;#,»?! y -?...-. \u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ".':...» Jrt,"S-I:S.^y'.>i.^.:*Sli«J.y'

private from the post in that way, and
'here was the wife of a man virtually
~, . ijcommander of the post, next in rank

««*?««-» .... \u25a0 - \u25a0.-'. -. -- -.- - i'*r~- '? \u25a0* "" ' *-i^JTTriflßl
to Major Kephart, the commandant."
v..,,'!?.,. 7 . . *...."-"

Names well known iin'the"social life
of a dozen cities adjacent '«: to United
States!fortresses]are/appended to depo-
.\u25a0i.--'-*«-viWvi - **~ * \u25a0 -' , ~p**«!rw7*3»r'»'*yy, --*«sitions introduced and ~read,-into s the
evidence by Attorney Barclay, Hen ley.

'

»'»
- .

<"*» * - - ... ./.."',..<.*''. ' ;». '\u25a0\.\, ?? . -- * * »:?
Sketch of Captain Merriam made in court; rvife n>hom he seeks to. divorce, and their ? daughter, whose custody is

??\u25a0
: ;V;-7: : . ..". :.; sought by each of the parents. ;\u25a0 -.'.,.-;

BARTENDER AVERS
ESOLA BUNKOED

HIM OUT OF $100
:TeJ)s Commissi briers"DetecV:

ive 7 Took . Money forrBail
When None Was 1Re- J

quired?More ;Proof .

To the -many. charges of bribe taking.

!against Detsstlve Frank Esola, who is
now,', undo- indictment, for* grand? ! lar-(
ceny as the .result: of disclosures*made

Iby confessed "bunko?rmen,'?"'were ?added
other, accusations of a" similar .nature by

Itwo new witnesses examined last.
i|night the police .commission.77 ?'7 ??'
y Louis Gianni, formerly .proprietor of
a" notorious saloon at Pacific..'; avenue |
and Sansome?iptreet,7 whose license .was ]
revoked by the police commission^two
months 7 ago? after the resort had ??been?
denounced as s a gathering place for

crooks, testified that .Maurice de. Mar- I
tini, the bunko man, had left $60 with j
him to give to Esola. .* . j
~t After}th 1money had 'been -placed £In ]
his keeping, the witness testified, John
Boccia;>another v member of the bunko

gang, came to the saloon and said that J
De Martini had sent him for it. Later.
Gianni continued, De Martini visited
the place . and asked that the money be j
returned !to"--'him »a* hp had given j
Esola his "cut" in the. meantime.;:? * |
ni.VKOKI) BY ESOI/*;'HE ? SAYS

- Attliio- Devalle, who was employed
as a. bar tender -by Gianni, followed the.

saloon keeper on; the stand and told of

E.so'.j. having induced him to ? put up.

$100-as* ball to obtain his release from
the prison. '"* ?,' .77V'7 %*7 7 7?-? "According *to witness. c had -been. swindled out of $19.50 by a bunko
man. ''.whom -he- met later ? and at the
point-of a revolver demanded the re-
turn of his money. ~ For .this,, he .; testi-
fied, 7 he- was**arrested. and placed in
detinue at the prison. *j. 'F.sohx went to ; Gianni,''; the ?-witness'
said, and advised him .to r put up $100
for Devalle's. release. \u25a0 After , Devalle
had been released and had "learned that
bail had not been required, he went

to his employer, according to his tes-
timony, add. asked that Esoia-be' forced
to refund the money.

ARRANGE JOINT INJURY

* -\u25a0 '
* -*r ''-_, t _. ,'"

* As an earnest of his declared inten-
tion to bring into the dragnet ally y --\u25a0_.* *-*'^,7,"..':.,-; u'\u25a0?'-7'.--T i__

P*w*
a%ailabie proof 7against .the eight po-

licemen charged wtih having accepted

bribe money from members of the
»-\u25a0 \u25a0- -*"*:\u25a0:... ... ..-,.. ......... X ..... . ~? -. ..'- '\u25a0'\u25a0.* y,-:' . \u25a0\u25a0'---

.". .. - -W..S

HALTTRANSPORT;
LOAD MUNITIONS

OF WAR ABOARD
iOrders From ? , Washington
: \u25a0 Stop the Sherman in Bay

and 5,090,000 Rounds
I -Placed in Hold
i

\y7The United States .?*? army transport

Sherman, which was scheduled *
Hto 7sail

yesterday for Honolulu and the. Philip-,
-'pines,- did' not sail.*.but left the dock 15

\u25a0minutes late and dropped anchor out In

! the bay. y%yXjXy-r? ?\u25a0 7 7;'; y ?.-\u25a0*- [yy ?._ .7
77^Naval?barges. went alongside, and all

Inight laborers ::of .the J quartermaster's

department %\ worked to load 5,000,000

rounds of small arm and small artil-
lery ammunition into its hold. -* '.

The brief delay in leaving the docks
was explained to be due to slowness of
the stevedores handling the cargo.

? .The Sherman*, will7 sail 7at .8 o'clock
this*morning. Army officers; stated last
nightUhat.stheV ammunition'7'isVdestined
for the Philippines ? and that no special

significance is attached sto the da or-

der for its shipment.\u25a0 *. -.x'
7The . senior \u25a0\u25a0:officer:!** yesterday, was

jBrigadier General C. S. Roberts, retired.

jwho Is en route to. Manila. Other officersy ? \u25a0;. r." .*..;* ,-'.-\u25a0'-.----?-. y ?>- .»>"'. ...--' - ?\u25a0' *: .
\u25a0of /high rank on ; board-" were ' Colonel
;.1. A. Iluli, judge- advocate. who was to

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.?,r*-,,.-y.' y? . --.-yy- .-.\u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0?.. .v. -.--. .--... .......
have sailed on the April transport for
Manila, but who was hastily 7. recalled

.'-: .-\u25a0\u25a0 '*\u25a0<.- 7-y.v,. '-\u25a0.-. **:-- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'yy \u25a0----. ,-.. .'. *.yy--\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.

just before his departure by the .suicide
of his wife in -Omaha;'?"? Colonel D. M.

TAppel, jmedical tcorps, and Colonel F. D."
Sturgis. First field artillery, both of
whom will*be stationed: at .'Honolulu.
'Captain J. C. Goodfellow, coast artil-

.\u25a0\u25a0 v'....,-yy':.*-y-^y--''A-y-
.-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-

y-yy''''Tt .... - -T"-. .?.. /' i.lery corps, was commanding officer. ?y

77' The Fifty-fifth company, coast- artil-
lery* corps, from Fort Do. Pont. Dela-
ware, three officers . and £3 : men, com-
* . ,.-. . - - .. y .?-' -yy,y-y\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0< \u25a0^\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0yr:v-^>y^

jmandedsby Captain Charles Winn, coast
artillery corps, was : the -only-organiza-

j on ship, but there were about 200V.?y*-y" *,:?:.' *y\..'.'\u25a0.. yv>*- *-'-\u25a0\u25a0 '^:.-'.v. .' -..'.::.:.;\u25a0\u25a0-.*-\u25a0..\u25a0 -..-'./.-.'y - W
[enlisted men of the army for Honolulu,

'US enlisted men for Manila. 60 marines

jfor Manila and 5 for-Honolulu-and 20
'enlisted men of'the navy for .Honolulu.
I-The usual . amount of 7 freight,,? was....

| carried; consisting principally of forage.*
| for Manila, and a large amount of sub-
a* ;..l-. y-........ - -y. r v....-.-. y : ?,.;-\u25a0-.?. -y
sistence supplies.
-"A large crowd .gathered at the dock
to witness the departure and «\u25a0 the ; Six-
teenth infantry-band played. "\u25a0 \u25a0

S-?;'*\u25a0;. - \u25a0

CONGRESS TODAY
WILL GET MOVE
TO MAKE ALIEN

LAND ACT VOID
Resolution Seeking to Nul-

lifyCalifornia Statute Will
Be Offered by Representa-
tive Britton of Illinois?
Attorney General Will Be
Ordered to Institute Pro-
ceedings in Federal Court
When Johnson Signs the
Bill and It Becomes Law

SUPREME TRIBUNAL
TEST IS PLANNED

Litigation Likely to Include
\u25a0/-. Japanese Stand That They
yyAre Not ? Mongolians and

Therefore Eligible to Citi-
zenship?New Interpreta-

V tion of Treaty Also Ex-
Washington Anx-

ious to Have * Matter Ad-
\u25a0 judicated Soon as Possible

(Special Dispatch to The Call) -.\u25a0'.,."--'
/tWASHINGTON, May s.?The Japanese*

\u25a0 - : : \u25a0 *
\u25a0\u25a0';\u25a0 ".' ;\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -.?' ..' . \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0.;:\u25a0 , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0* .-,' ..

situation will brought squarely to
\u25a0-\u25a0..-'-'. i ...v.- ;\u25a0-\u25a0".'".:-'--.- -w .-\u25a0\u25a0 -..\u25a0.-,\u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0"-- -:y~yy.y'\u25a0

the/attention of .* congress\u25a0;-.' tomorrow,

when Representative Britton of Illinoii
will offer a resolution "directing the
house judiciary committee to report, a

resolution calling upon the attorney

.general/to y institute proceedings to?.?
bring the California alien act into the
federal .court-for annulment as soon as
it becomes a law by the governor's *
"y\u25a0*'-\u25a0-:. ' \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0"--; y?-'- -'\u25a0-\u25a0-'" - \u25a0 -'\u25a0 , ? \u25a0 - ,- .±\-\ y-'-y

signatured /This -move v Is \u25a0'*. taken ? with
the view to having 'Its validity event-

.* 7V. ?t'V V?" *? - >». * -" *.-\u25a0 *\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
ually passed upon by the United rStates
supreme court.*//? , "»'77 77/:..'/7./
.Members,-of .congress and; govern-

ment' officials have believed for*some
;\u25a0'yiwff*'-*"\u25a0 ? '..,-\u25a0\u25a0;,\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0'.-;;.- y \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 y--*-y: ,-

' . ?\u25a0 -y
time tMat the California act and \u25a0 the/;
status of the "Japanese under it would

have Ito be thrashe-j out in the supreme

court. v

? There'is ' great interest here In the
Japanese situation as it develops from
'\u25a0 ?\u25a0' '*'-\u25a0" ." '\u25a0 '-,-7: '-*-

*\u25a0 '. '? ' *7:.-: '" y' I . A;.
the ,passage by the California
jture* of the act which prohibits the
Iownership of; land - in that * state *by 'aliens 7 Ineligible to citizenship? The

1act was aimed at the Japanese upon the
theory that they are of the Mongolian

1race, and therefore- ineligible to become:
American citizens under the constitu-
tion and laws of this country

jTEST CITIZEN!SHIP RIGHT

!?VThe? understanding Is that th« Japa-

inese authorities contend they are not
Mongolians and are therefore eligible
to American citizenship. It is supposed

this - question Is one that will,hot be
finally settled until it is passed upon by

the supreme court. 7-^^lfs
7; Another .question upon 7 which . final
settlement of the treaty ? may depend *is

'>the proper? Interpretation of'the exist-
ing treaty between the" United State**
and Japan. Some authorities J

;\u25a0 hold

that the California act would 7 violate

the}spirit if'..not7? the - letter of th*

treaty. This view is understood to have

considerable i;support among the Japa-

ne5e.......... *. ' 7. . . \u25a0; *

In this connection the question arises
whether, assuming that,' the v California -act would violate the treaty, the treaty,

which ,is the law of the land, or the

state law would actually; prevail. Ap-

parently k the 7 constitution '\u25a0\u25a0 leaves - te- -states the regulation of local? matters

such "as land ownership,? but, on the
other hand, under the constitution 7 a
treaty is held to bind this government.

EARLY SETTLEMENT WANTED

7 During the consideration of the anti-.
Japanese legislation: in California and
the :negotiations between^ the Wilson>
administration and the iCalifornia au-

thorities concerning the matter it has

been broadly .intimated"? that: In the
event the act were passed 7 the ;federal
government would seek to have the
disputei adjudicated as soon as? possible
by the highest tribunal in the-land.-" It

has been the belief,that;President Wil-
son favored the - government taking ? a
hand In the matter .with a view to get-

ting the contioversy before the supreme

court at*;the earliest date; possible. 7 -"Secretary'Bryan7 in California stated*-=>'. 1 \u25a0:-. . f
\u25a0\u25a0' ...'..»", .-.--' -\u25a0; - - yy~--y .--*.y---.:.. \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0.'-

that? enactment of "the alien land own-

-1 ershlpL-"blll would . Inevitably lead t<

long and troublesome litigation. lie

was' speaking for the president, win;
* .....'\u25a0\u25a0 .. \u25a0 -.... \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.. .\u25a0-. .

also has given an idea of his views or
litigation being 1 probable in 'his ? com
munications to Governor Johnson;,

? .One, suggestion has been that a Japa-

nese might institute 7suit to establish
ibis rights and that the- department of
jjustice intervene in that proceeding. ! :?- ;\u25a0?'\u25a0? ~yyy<y----yyy. ~ ?-y.'"-

--| Secretary Bryan .1? due here Thursday,

!and action on the matter, so far the
administration is concerned, will be

Ipostponed until after, he has had an op-

portunity to discuss the situation fully

with the president. I y t
'

I The written resolution ?will bring, theI Continued aa Pace _, Colnana 3- - * * .Continued on Page 2, Column SCoatl.ued «,. Fa». 3. Columa 4

Hic*est tempera!ore SS. l.oircM'Snnda;
M?ht 50. For details of th* Heatber See Pace 1«

The Sunday Gall in its Classified Ads,
under the heading ?"business Chances,''..
told of S2 OPPORTUNITIES for
the .investor." The \u25a0'\u25a0foundation- of a

fortune...might, be found in the list.

T tyfathfr FORECAST:; j , v,. ?»X.AI JtJliJn .: r Uk£('A9 ? .
Foff moderate '<

south wind, ehaiieinr br»s»K wes*-~

" -?- * y ?\u25a0-?\u25a0? **,y-\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>*'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0- --*
j-'\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0" '-\u25a0 ----- \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-«?-/?:'- -\u25a0.\u25a0U'-'-yy 7*y*y-7-.7-.'---r-'-' *>'? \u25a0 *y.,y-" -' 7* \u25a0": *T

?\u25a0 f-The?Call's 6 o'Clock j
???.'-' , / v ?-# \u25a0 *p. \u25a0:'-\u25a0\u25a0 jz 'jr. Jim -. \u25a0 ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'*\u25a0\u25a0-» '«?\u25a0-:« \u25a0\u25a0? ? >-\u25a0*?-' ' * ,y .»

M. Edition
?'

ijjjj* contains the very latest city
* \u25a0 and general news of the night.


